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This May issue of the Monthly Media Monitor, our last one before the 

summer break,   provides a nice wrap up of various OMV media-related 

news. 

We are happy to announce that Fr. Greg Cleveland’s book, Awakening 

Love, has been nominated for an award!  Fr. Greg’s book is a finalist for  

the Associa(on of Catholic Publishers’ Excellence in Publishing Award, 

under the category of “Prayer and Spirituality”.  We congratulate Fr. 

Greg on this great achievement and certainly pray that his wonderful 

book is chosen to receive this honor.  Award winners will be announced 

later this month.  The awards ceremony will take place in late June. 

Fr. Peter Grover, OMV, was featured recently on the Sta(on of the 

Cross Radio Network, during the prime (me commuter traffic hour.  

Visit h3ps://www. thesta(ono6hecross.com/ programs/the-catholic-current/ fr-peter-

grover-desire-for- god/   to listen to this program, “Why Does Man Have a 

Desire for God?”.  There are plans by the network to have Fr. Peter 

come back for more programs. 

Fr. John Idio, OMV, our Oblate videographer in Nigeria, has been busy 

pos(ng a number of interes(ng videos over the last couple of months.  

Among the recent installments are “Asipa Easter Celebra(on” (h3ps://

youtu.be/kYx4bog7ibQ), “Easter Picnic Like Never Before” (h3ps://

youtu.be/h3XunKKDJ_s), and “SMA Youth Talent Hunt” (h3ps://

youtu.be/dOz3kgmBzV8).  Take a look at these videos! 

On the interna(onal front, a recent presenta(on at the Va(can has impressed many with its use of ultra-high 

defini(on video (UHD).  “Universal Judgement:  Michelangelo and the Secrets of the Sis(ne Chapel” is a highly 

immersive media experience which concentrates on Michelangelo’s masterful “Last Judgement” pain(ng in the 

Sis(ne Chapel.  It is a four-episode presenta(on produced by Marco Balich and features live performances 

combined with some interes(ng special effects and UHD video projected on large screens.  The Va(can Museums 

served as an important advisor for the presenta(on, assuring accuracy of the content.  The show was first 

presented at the Auditorium Conciliazione and will con(nue to be offered twice a day for the next year.  It is 

hoped that this ini(al presenta(on will be extended so that it will become a permanent installa(on for everyone 

to enjoy for years to come.  Check out the full story here:  h3p://www.va(cannews.va/en/va(can-city/news/2018

-03/giudizio-universale-universal-judgment-michelangelo-.html 
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Also in Rome, Catholic communicators met last month to discuss the tone 

discourse has taken in the media.  “Fake news” was discussed along with 

concern over a polemics that is unnecessarily divisive.  Cau(on was 

emphasized to avoid language that is overemo(onal or that seeks to spread 

the Gospel by merely condemning the opposi(on rather than by promo(ng 

the truth.  You can read the full ar(cle here:  h3ps://

www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/catholic-communicators-urge-greater-

respect-in-public-discourse-38355 

And remember that World Communica(ons Day will be celebrated this year 

on May 13.  See the sidebar on this page for more details. 

Back to OMV-related news...you might be wondering...are we geQng near 

the end of all those “Nunc Coepi Extras” we’ve been uploading to YouTube?  

Actually — yes.  There is a grand total of twenty-five videos that have been 

made using footage that did not appear in the Nunc Coepi film.  As of this 

date, twenty-one of the twenty-five installments have been uploaded.  So this 

series of videos will conclude near the end of this month.  They are posted on 

“OMV Internazionale,”  the interna(onal OMV YouTube Channel. 

This author (Fr. John Wykes, OMV) a3ended the Na(onal Associa(on of 

Broadcasters Conven(on in Las Vegas.  The event, which took place in April, is 

the largest of its kind in the world, and features a great deal of video, sound, 

and broadcas(ng equipment on display, as well as many conferences, 

learning sessions, panel discussions, product demonstra(ons, and so much 

more.  The truly massive event takes up all the space at the huge Las Vegas 

Conven(on Center.  About 

100,000 people a3end this 

event — a huge percentage 

fly in from Asia. 

As the final part of our 

Monthly Movie Musings 

series of ar(cles covers the 

latest in video/film 

technology, it is appropriate 

that this month’s installment 

shares a great deal of 

informa(on I gleaned from 

conferences and 

presenta(ons I a3ended at 

this year’s NAB.  See page 

three for more details! 

Rejoicing…	(continued)	

Did	You	Know…?	

...that soon we will celebrate 

World Communica(ons Day? 

Usually celebrated on the 

Sunday before Pentecost, 

World Communica(ons Day is 

the only special day of 

observance mandated by the 

Second Va(can Council.  This 

year, it falls on Sunday, May 

13.  Each year, the pope 

publishes a message on the 

chosen theme for that year.  

This year, the theme for World 

Communica(ons Day is “The 

Truth Will Set You Free — Fake 

News and Journalism for 

Peace.”  To read the message, 

visit:  Va(can 

website>Francis>Messages>W

orld Communica(on 

Days>2018 

Just a few hundred of the one hundred thousand a3endees walk through the Las Vegas 

Conven(on Center during last month’s Na(onal Associa(on of Broadcasters Conven(on. 
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Monthly Movie Musings — Part Seven (Conclusion) 

4K,	Virtual	Reality,	6K,	8K,	and	“That	Ugly	Sharpness” 

By	Fr.	John	Wykes,	OMV 

With this final installment of our Monthly 

Movie Musings, we have entered into the 

present day (the late 2010s) and we 

review the very latest technology. 

 

Much of the info here comes from the 

Na(onal Associa(on of Broadcasters 

Conven(on in Las Vegas (herea6er 

referred to as “NAB”).  This author was 

one of 100,000 a3endees at this 

interna(onal event. 

 

As we read in previous ar(cles, High 

Defini(on or HD made a big splash in the 

first years of the 20th Century, becoming the new standard.  Most o6en the resolu(on of HD is measured in 

lines (or really pixels) of resolu(on.  For example, an HD picture that is 720 has a 1280 x 720 picture (with 1,280 

pixels running horizontally across the screen and 720 pixels running ver(cally — some(mes called 720 “lines” of 

resolu(on).  An HD picture that is called 1080 (“ten-eighty”) has more pixels and therefore more resolu(on and 

a sharper image (a “1920 by 1080”picture). 

 

When we think of the word “kilo” we think of one thousand (for example, as in a kilogram or a kilometer).  Just 

so, the le3er “K” has been used recently to describe the resolu(on of the video image.  Because the high 

defini(on (HD) screen we all know and love has about 1,000 lines of resolu(on, it could be called “1K” — though 

it is never called that. 

 

In recent years, there has been a rapid development in producing what is called Ultra High Defini(on, or UHD.  

This features more pixels and therefore even greater resolu(on.  The new standard everyone has heard about 

(and is readily available in most stores) is called 4K (with a resolu(on of 3840 x 2160).  Though 6K exists and is 

being used in some places, the other standard for UHD, especially on the consumer level, is 8K (7680 x 4320). 

 

This really begs the ques(on — with the rapid increase in digital resolu(on technology, can the human eye 

really tell the difference between 4K and 8K?  The short answer is:  “yes”  — if the screen is huge.  If the screen 

is less than 90 inches, then there is no discernable difference between 4K, 6K, and 8K.  And, for many people on 

the street who are not readily looking for such differences, there might not be much difference between an HD 

and 4K image either.  But 4K makes the image look be3er somehow, even when downgraded to HD in post. 

 

 

(continued	on	page	4)	

A comparison chart shows various resolu(ons of standard defini(on and 

high defini(on video/digital cinema.  Image from Wikipedia. 
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The reason is that a6er all these years of improving digital 

technology, the resolu(on has actually advanced so much that it 

has gone beyond the capacity of the human eye to see 

individual pixels on standard-sized screens.  4K and 8K are s(ll a 

big deal however, most especially for large screen projec(ons 

(such as at important events, movies projected in a movie 

theater, or large screens at concerts).  Also, with 4K and 8K, 

there is much more control over delicate and precise color 

adjustments, giving the content creator greater la(tude with 

rendering spectacular color grada(ons and working with images 

with high dynamic range (HDR). 

 

But if you expect to see a huge difference between HD (1K), 4K 

and 8K images you view on YouTube or on your phone, think 

again.  It is impossible for the human eye to discern the 

difference when using such a small screen.  And for many 

people, there is not much difference between HD and 4K, 

especially when viewed on a laptop or smartphone. 

 

4K is now pre3y much ubiquitous.  Go into any store that sells TVs and you will see plenty of 4K (UHD) 

televisions on display.  While 4K content is not readily available and most sta(ons in the USA are broadcas(ng in 

HD (“1K”), most independent videographers and filmmakers film with cameras having 4K capability. 

 

In Japan, it is a different story.  Always farther ahead than the USA in these ma3ers, Japan is currently rushing to 

adopt 8K as its new broadcast standard.  The change is already occurring and plans are to showcase the new 

technology at the Tokyo Olympics in 2020.  France plans to do the same thing for the Paris Olympics in 2024. 

 

Whether you are talking about 4K or 8K, UHD means money...and lots of it.  According to a new report 

published by BCC Research and made available at last month’s NAB, the Asia-Pacific region con(nues its 

dominance with 4K revenues exceeding $18 billion back in 2016, and projected revenues up to $51.6 billion by 

2022.  Much of the revenue concerns LED technologies as well as 3D prin(ng for healthcare applica(ons.  As far 

as end-use applica(ons are concerned, 4K recording devices, TVs, monitors, and the like account for much of 

the revenue there.  As far as the overall global market is concerned, revenues over the next few years will 

increase by a staggering $80 billion. 

 

As a priest and religious (and, for crying out loud, as a Catholic), I was very happy to see (at NAB in Las Vegas) 

that one of the impressive 8K displays on the Sony jumbo screen showcased “Christmas at the Va(can.”  It 

featured many beau(ful shots of St. Peter’s and even scenes from the Christmas Mass with Pope Francis — all 

captured with a very expensive 8K camera. 

 

While resolu(on increases, so do efforts to burst the confines of the two-dimensional screen.  No, we are not 

talking about 3-D.  Instead, we are talking about something very immersive — VR, or virtual reality. 

 

Monthly	Movie	Musings	—	Part	Seven	(continued	from	page	3)	

The Sony a7riii is a new breed of “hybrid” 

camera that takes great s(ll pictures and 

shoots excellent 4K video, all using a 35mm. 

sensor.  Image from B&H. 

(continued	on	page	5)	
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Monthly	Movie	Musings	—	Part	Seven	(continued	from	page	4)	

VR (virtual reality) refers to a new 

medium where the user wears goggles 

and other special equipment so as to be 

completely surrounded by another 

environment.  When you watch a movie 

about a war, for example, you simply look 

at the images on screen.  With VR, you 

wear your VR headset and suddenly you 

are immersed in the war zone.  Look 

ahead and you see a ba3le raging.  Look 

up and you see rockets racing across the 

blue sky.  Look down and you see your 

combat boots and dirt.  Look behind you 

and you see your fellow soldiers rushing 

forward into ba3le. 

 

Confined ini(ally to headsets using cell phones (with the somewhat lousy resolu(on one would expect with a 

smart phone bu3ed up against your eye balls), VR is the center of an almost crazy amount of developmental 

and technological research.  This new medium will have not only entertainment value, but much more serious 

applica(ons regarding the military, healthcare, engineering, and other similar areas of interest.  For example, 

wear a VR headset and you could do a full walking tour of Rome, study machinery in detail from all angles, or 

“visit” an ancient Egyp(an Temple and ask your “guide” to tell you about life in Ancient Egypt.  You would be 

able to simply look at your car and get immediate visual indicators such as mileage, oil level, wear on (res, 

etc….  Aspiring surgeons would be able to prac(ce complex surgery, and soldiers would be able to get ready 

for ba3le through immersion in various high-risk situa(ons. 

 

Volumetric technology is what is being developed to 

enable video content to become fully immersive.  It 

requires a great deal of technology and an enormous 

amount of data. 

 

Hap(c (touch) technology is also being developed, which 

would send signals to your hands during the immersive 

experience, allowing for greater interac(vity.  For 

example, let us say you have your headset on and you 

are immersed in a science fic(on environment.  You see 

a laser weapon on the ground ahead of you, and you 

want to pick it up so you can defend yourself against an 

alien aggressor.  You reach out your hand and pick it up 

as you would an ordinary object.  In real life, you are 

simply in a room and your hand is reaching for nothing.  

But in the VR world, you not only pick up the laser 

VR users wear special goggles, giving the illusion of being completely 

surrounded by the virtual environment.  Image from Upload VR.com 

This form of hap(c technology is called the cyber grasp 

system.  Image from indiamart.com 

(continued	on	page	6)	
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weapon but can actually feel the weapon in your 

hand.  

 

With all this emphasis on high resolu(on, 4K and 

8K technology, and VR, you might think that the 

younger genera(on is behind this new 

technology 150%.   Well, they are behind it 

alright — as in behind the (mes.  Deliberately. 

 

This might come as a shock to many older 

people.  But while a great number of younger 

people enjoy the higher-resolu(on images, other 

younger people do not.  Some actually hate it. 

 

Having spent their en(re lives in a world of razor-

sharp images and crisp digital videos, many 

younger filmmakers and videographers are 

aching for the washed out, grainy images of 

Super 8 and 16mm film.  While many modern 

digital filmmakers will correctly lament an 

ar(ficial digital sharpness that looks harsh, other 

younger aspiring directors/cinematographers do 

not like any sharpness at all.  Many will buy 

digital video cameras, turn down the “ugly sharpness,” and read lengthy tutorials on how to emulate the look of 

16 mm film using digital technology (including adding digital “grain” and “scratches”).  They will so6en their 

images as much as possible, add lens flare, and turn down the satura(on so the colors look washed out.  Their 

soundtracks will use music recorded on vinyl, so that all the clicks and pops of old records can be heard 

prominently in their produc(ons. 

 

Some will even buy 16mm film cameras and spend the extra money to find and locate very expensive (and rare) 

film stock, so that they can capture their movies on real photographic emulsion.   

 

Others will hunt up old Super 8 cameras on Ebay.  Some will go to a company like “Pro 8mm” to buy newly 

refurbished and very professional Super-8 movie cameras, giving their produc(on the look that only Super 8 can 

give (at Pro 8mm, you also buy brand new Super 8 film stock, and send it back to them for processing and digital 

transfer). 

 

And so we conclude our “Monthly Movie Musings” as we began them several months ago — with Super 8.  In 

the end, the most important part of filmmaking is not so much the technology, but how it is used.  Amazing 

technology makes the crea(ve process easier and more affordable, but amazing technology and crea(vity are 

not equivalents.  The basics of direc(on, frame composi(on, ligh(ng, and story telling are as important today as 

they were several decades ago.  The ar(st who is able to use the technology of the (me, and use it well, can 

create true art that will be appreciated for many years to come, regardless of future technological advances. 

Monthly	Movie	Musings	—	Part	Seven	(continued	from	page	5)	

This impressive-looking Super-8 camera is a brand-new 

professionally-rebuilt machine and is available for purchase for 

just under $2,000.  Image from Pro8mm. 


